stack
it up this
winter
ƒ
with Australia’s most trusted
brand of garden power tools
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inside: 3 winter projects for keeping busy
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chainsaws
from $249
ƒ

blowers
from $199
ƒ

ms 170 petrol chainsaw $249
POWER PRICING

bga 45 battery blower $199
POWER PRICING

We are
here to
help
ƒ

CLICK &
COLLECT

Click & Collect so we
can have your order ready.
VISIT: STIHLDEALERS.COM.AU

Escape
TO YOUR

garden
The air might be crisper but when the sun is out, Winter gardening is a refreshing
excuse to get outdoors. Here are three of our favourite projects for the cooler months.

For more how-to guides & garden projects, visit stihl.com.au/blog
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shape
your garden
TOP TIPS FOR
WINTER PRUNING

Deciduous trees will drop their leaves before going dormant in
winter, making it the perfect time for pruning, shaping and tidying.
⬤ Remove the three Ds – dead, diseased, and damaged plants.
⬤ Protect your home! Remove any branches near eaves,
light poles and power lines.
⬤ Underprune your trees. This will give them a lovely
natural form and expose the base to sunlight.
⬤ Save your trimmings! Shred and compost small
branches and keep larger pieces for the woodpile.
Explore our top selling pole pruners and hedge trimmers on page 7.

For more winter gardening tips, open
your smartphone camera and hover
over the QR code to visit the STIHL blog.
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CREATE A
WOODSTACK
THE SMARTEST WAY
TO STORE FIREWOOD

The perfect burn starts with how you store your firewood.
A well stacked woodpile will make for a warm, toasty winter.
⬤ Store your wood away from weatherboards and wood
fences and sheltered from the rain.
⬤ Keep your logs dry by cutting them short, 6-8 inches
is a good guide to follow.
⬤ Burn your logs when they’re pale, light and hard. If they’re
still soft, coloured and heavy, they need more time to dry.
See how our world famous chainsaws stack up on page 5.

For more tips on how to cut, chop and store
firewood, open your smartphone camera and
hover over the QR code to visit the STIHL blog.
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TURN GARDEN
WASTE inTO
NATURE'S GOLD
CREATE YOUR
OWN COMPOST

A good compost is made up of four key components. It’s that simple!
⬤ First add green matter such as hedge clippings, leafy greens,
vegetable scraps, egg shells and ground coffee.
⬤ Then add brown matter such as dry, fallen leaves and
shredded branches.
⬤ Allow your compost to oxidise in an open container.
Turn the pile every few weeks.
⬤ Lightly water! Once a week if you reside in the southern states,
two to three times a week if you’re up north.
Reduce waste by up to 75% with a STIHL garden shredder.
View the range on page 11.
To view our full guide on how to create your
own compost, open your smartphone camera and
hover over the QR code to visit the STIHL blog.
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#1 selling
chainsaw
brand
worldwide
ƒ

MSE 141 C ELECTRIC chainsaw
240V ⚫ 1.4kw ⚫ 4.1kg
Lightweight, well balanced corded electric chainsaw.
Side mounted chain tensioning. Quick Stop Super chain
brake. Overload protection. Bar length 30cm/12".
POWER PRICING

$199

MS 170 PETROL CHAINSAW
30.1cc ⚫ 1.3kw ⚫ 3.9kg
Perfect for cutting firewood and garden maintenance.
Simple control lever. Anti-vibration system.
Low-kickback chain. Bar length 35cm/14".
POWER PRICING

$249

MS 180 PETROL CHAINSAW
31.8cc ⚫ 1.5kw ⚫ 3.9kg
More power and longer bar than the MS 170
for cutting bigger timber. Simple control lever.
Anti-vibration system. Low-kickback chain.
Bar length 40cm/16".

$299

MS 181 c-be PETROL CHAINSAW
Simply open your
smartphone’s
camera and hover
over to see the
full range of 30+
STIHL chainsaws.
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31.8cc ⚫ 1.5kw ⚫ 4.6kg
An advanced saw for cutting firewood and
garden maintenance. Tool-free chain adjuster.
Long-life air filter system. Anti-vibration system.
Low-kickback chain. Bar length 40cm/16".

$549

MS 251 PETROL CHAINSAW

MS 271 PETROL CHAINSAW

45.6cc ⚫ 2.2kw ⚫ 4.8kg

50.2cc ⚫ 2.6kw ⚫ 5.6kg

Ideal chainsaw for larger jobs at home or on the
property. HD2 air filter. STIHL 2-MIX engine.
Toolless fuel and oil caps. Bar length 45cm/18".

Powerful heavy duty saw ideal for farm and
commercial work. Fuel efficient STIHL 2-MIX
engine. Low vibration levels. HD2 air filter.

$799

$999

MS 462 c-m PETROL CHAINSAW

MS 311 PETROL CHAINSAW

72.2cc ⚫ 4.4kw ⚫ 6.0kg

59.0cc ⚫ 3.1kw ⚫ 6.2kg
The legendary STIHL FarmBoss, the ultimate
saw for large properties. HD2 air filter.
STIHL 2-MIX engine. Decompression valve.
Bar length 50cm/20".

$1,299

High-power chainsaw with STIHL M-Tronic.
HD2 air filter. STIHL 2-MIX engine.
Tool free caps. ES light bar.
Bar length 50cm/20".

$2,059

BATTERY POWER. BY STIHL.

View STIHL's impressive battery
powered chainsaws on pages 8 & 10.

MS 661 c-m PETROL CHAINSAW
91.1cc ⚫ 5.4kw ⚫ 7.4kg
The official chainsaw of the STIHL TIMBERSPORTS®
series. Large timber saw for the toughest jobs.
HD2 air filter. STIHL 2-MIX engine.
Anti-vibration system. Bar length 63cm/25".

$2,299

STIHL'S TOP CHAINSAW ACCESSORIES:
MAXIMUM
PERFORMANCE

cut
smarter

Motomix®
premixed
2-stroke fuel
1L $10.99

saw horse
$115.60

cut safer
function
chaps
$172

sharpen easier
& faster
2-in-1 file
$59

All weights excluding fuel, guide bar & saw chain.
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pole
pruners
and blowers
ƒ

Hte 60 electric pole pruner

BGA 45 Battery bLOWER

240v ⚫ 1.45KW ⚫ 6.2KG

18v ⚫ 2.1KG

Fixed length corded electric pole pruner for reaching
up to 3.2m. Soft grip handle. Brushless EC motor.
Bar length 30cm/12". Total length 2.1m.

Rubber grip handle. Charge level indicator. Round nozzle.
Max. air speed 158km/h. Air volume 500m3/h . Built in
battery, charger included.

$699

①②

②

POWER PRICING

$199

NEW ht 56 c-e petrol pole pruner

BG 56 petrol blower

27.2CC ⚫ 0.8KW ⚫ 6.4KG

27.2cc ⚫ 4.2KG

Great for occasional use around the home. STIHL 2-MIX engine.
Easy2Start. Detachable shaft for easy storage.
Bar length 25cm/10". Total length 2.8m.

Our best selling petrol blower. Simple starting. 2-MIX low
emission engine. Adjustable blower tube. HD2 air filter.
Max. air speed 255km/h. Air volume 730m3/h .

$699

①②

②

POWER PRICING

$279

ht 103 petrol pole pruner

BG 86 C-e petrol blower

31.4CC ⚫ 1.05KW ⚫ 7.2KG

27.2cc ⚫ 4.5KG

Lightweight telescopic pole pruner for frequent tree maintenance.
STIHL 2-MIX engine. Bar length 30cm/12". Telescopic length 2.7m-3.9m.

Top of the range petrol blower. Anti vibration system. STIHL
Easy2Start. Cruise control. 2-MIX low emission engine. Soft grip
handle. HD2 air filter. Max. air speed 320km/h.
Air volume 810m3/h .
①④

CLICK &
COLLECT
6

$1,399

②

$399

We'll get your order ready to go! visit stihldealers.com.au

grass
trimmers and
hedge trimmers
ƒ

FSA 45 battery gRASS TRIMMER

HSA 25 battery garden SHEARS

18v ⚫ 2.3KG

10.8v ⚫ 0.9KG

Telescopic shaft. Verticle edge trimming capability.
Soft grip handle. Cutting options PolyCut blades/line pieces.
Built in battery, charger included.

Complete with two blades: hedge trimmer blade 17cm,
grass trimmer blade 11cm. Up to 110 min run time on a
single charge. Battery and charger included.

POWER PRICING

$199

POWER PRICING

NOW

$129

FS 38 PETROL GRASS TRIMMER

HSA 45 battery hEDGE TRIMMER

27.2cc ⚫ .65kw ⚫ 4.1kg

18v ⚫ 2.3KG

Light-weight bent shaft trimmer for excellent maneuverability
around trees and lawn edges. Very simple to start.
Easy loading bump feed head.

Integrated cut protection. Tip protector. Charge level
indicator. Cutting length 50cm/20". Tooth spacing
24mm. Built in battery, charger included.

POWER PRICING

$199

FS 55 RC-E PETROL GRASS TRIMMER
27.2cc ⚫ .75kw ⚫ 5.0kg
Straight shaft grass trimmer for larger mowing and trimming tasks.
Easy loading bump feed head. Also suitable for metal blades.

$379

POWER PRICING

was $179
†

$199

HS 45 PETROL HEDGE TRIMMER
27.2cc ⚫ .75kw ⚫ 4.7kg
Our top selling petrol hedge trimmer. Anti-vibration system.
Integrated cut protection. Cutting length 45cm/18".
Tooth spacing 30mm.
POWER PRICING

$299

Also available: hs 45 60cm/24" $349

①With round nozzle. ②Blower mode. ③Vacuum mode. ④With flat nozzle. †Valid from 01.06.20 - 31.07.20. At participating dealers in store only. While stocks last. All
weights excluding fuel, cutting tool & guard.
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BATTERY SYSTEM
FOR MEDIUM TO
LARGE SIZED
GARDENS
ƒ

BGA 56 BLOWER
Clears up to 3 tennis courts
of leaves on one charge *.
Extendable tube. Soft grip handle. Round
nozzle. Max. air speed 194km/h. Air volume
600m3/h . Weight 3.3kg#. 36V.
①②

②

SKIN ONLY

$279

kit price $349 With AK 20 & AL 101
DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $438.50 (SAVE $89.50)

HSA 56 HEDGE TRIMMER
Trims up to 420m2 on one charge *.
Integrated cut protection. Tip protector.
Soft grip handle. Cutting length 45cm/18".
Tooth spacing 30mm. Weight 3.7kg#. 36V.

SKIN ONLY

$299

kit price $379 With AK 10 & AL 101
DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $468.50 (SAVE $89.50)

MSA 120 C-B CHAINSAW
cut Up to 120 logs on one charge*.
Quick chain tensioning. Low-kickback chain.
Brushless EC motor. Bar length 30cm/12".
Weight 4.0kg#. 36V.

SKIN ONLY

$369

kit price $479 With AK 20 & AL 101
DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $568.50 (SAVE $89.50)

LIGHTWEIGHT,
QUIET and POWERFUL.
Achieving more in your garden just got
a little bit easier. Lightweight, quiet and
efficient, each tool in the AK system is
effortless to control yet powerful enough
to take on the tougher garden tasks.
With battery power made by STIHL,
you'll be ready for any challenge.
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MSA 140 C-B CHAINSAW
cut Up to 180 logs on one charge*.
Quick chain tensioning. Low-kickback chain.
Brushless EC motor. Bar length 30cm/12".
Weight 3.9kg#. 36V.

SKIN ONLY

$449

kit price $599 With AK 30 & AL 101
DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $723.50 (SAVE $124.50)

*Battery life durations are estimations using the AK 30 battery and may vary depending
on how the tools are being used and what is being cut or blown. #Weight includes
recommended battery. ①With round nozzle. ②Blower mode.

RMA 460

RMA 460 V

GRASS TRIMMER

LAWN MOWER

Trim up to 1,500M of lawn
edge on one charge *.

For medium sized lawns.

self-propelled
LAWN MOWER

FSA 56

Brushless EC motor. 3-in-1: mulching,
catching & side ejection. Robust steel
housing. 60L catcher. Cutting width: 46cm.
Cutting height: 35-98mm. 36V.

Extendable shaft. Adjustable handle.
Soft rubber grip. Line feed bump.
Weight 3.3kg#. 36V.

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY

$279

POWER PRICING

$499

For medium sized to large lawns.
Variable speed self-propelled model.
Brushless EC motor. 3-in-1: mulching, catching
& side ejection. Robust steel housing. 60L
catcher. Cutting width: 46cm. Cutting height:
25-100mm. 36V.
SKIN ONLY

$599

kit price $349 With AK 10 & AL 101

kit price $747 With AK 20 & AL 101

kit price $847 With AK 20 & AL 101

DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $438.50 (SAVE $89.50)

DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $836.50 (SAVE $89.50)

DOUBLE BATTERY BUNDLE: $936.50 (SAVE $89.50)

DOUBLE YOUR RUN TIMES AND SAVE!
ƒ
Save up to $124.50 when you purchase any AK series kit
with a second battery in our double battery bundles.^

ONE BATTERY SYSTEM, NINE TOOLS.
Your garden is your own very personal project, and the tools you use need plenty of
power, whilst also being easy to use. The STIHL AK battery system with exchangeable
AK batteries offers a flexible range of nine tools for medium to large gardens.

chainsaws
MSA 120 C-B / MSA 140 C-B

HLA 56

HEDGE TRIMMERs
HSA 56 / HLA 56

Long-reach
hedge TRIMMER
Trims up to 460m2 on one charge.*
Variably adjusted blade angle for cutting
taller hedges and shrubs. Total length 2.1m.
Weight 3.8kg#. 36V. 0.5m extension shaft
also available.
SKIN ONLY

$299

¨

BLOWER
BGA 56

GRASS TRIMMER
FSA 56

LAWN MOWERs
RMA 339 / RMA 460 /
RMA 460 V

AK SYSTEM BATTERY AND CHARGER OPTIONS
AK 10 (59WH) - $149, AK 20 (118WH) - $179, AK 30 (187WH) - $249 CHARGER: AL 101 - $69

^Valid from 01.06.20 - 31.07.20. At participating STIHL dealers in store only. While stocks last. Purchase any STIHL AK system kit to be eligible to purchase an additional
battery at 50% off RRP. Offer valid for AK 20 with FSA 56 and HSA 56, MSA 120, BGA 56 and RMA 460 kits, and AK 30 with the MSA 140 kit. Offer excludes HLA 56.
¨50% off second battery promotion not applicable.
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battery
system for
large sized
gardens
ƒ

NEW BGA 86 BATTERY BLOWER
High powered battery blower for larger clearing
tasks. Variable throttle. Round nozzle with
optional flat nozzle. Max. air speed 248km/h.
Air volume 780m3/h . Weight 2.8kg#. 36V.
①②

②

SKIN ONLY

$399

kit price $737 With AP 300 & AL 101 +Up to $50 off second battery⚫

MSA 160 C-B battery cHAINSAW
Outstanding cutting performance for frequent
home use. Tool free chain tensioning.
Low-kickback chain. Brushless EC motor.
Bar length 30cm/12". Weight 4.4kg#. 36V.

SKIN ONLY

$429

kit price $737 With AP 200 & AL 101 +Up to $50 off second battery⚫

28 TOOLS AND GROWING.
The AK system offers professional-grade
power and is great for extensive use
both at home and at work.
View the full range at stihl.com.au

chainsaws
MSA 160 C-B
MSA 200 C-B
MSA 220 C-B
MSa 161 T
LAWN MOWERs
RMA 443 C
RMA 510
RMA 510 V
RMA 765 V
BLOWER
BGA 86
BGA 100*

battery cHAINSAW
Our highest performance battery chainsaw.
Suitable for heavy duty home use & professional
tree care. Tool free chain tensioning. Metal bumper
spikes. Bar length 40cm/16". Weight 3.7kg#. 36V.

GRASS
TRIMMERs
FSA 65
FSA 85
FSA 90
FSA 90 R
FSA 130*
FSA 130 R*

HEDGE
TRIMMERs
HSA 66
HSA 86
HLA 65
HLA 85
HSA 94 T*
HSA 94 R*

SWEEPER
KGA 770

CUT-OFF
MACHINE
TSA 230

pole pruners
HtA 65
HtA 85

kombisystem
kma 130 R*

SKIN ONLY

$599

kit price $967 With AP 300 S & AL 101 +Up to $50 off second battery⚫

HtA 85 BATTERY pole pruner

AP SYSTEM BATTERY AND CHARGER OPTIONS

Top selling pole pruner for frequent tree maintenance.
Brushless EC motor. Telescopic length 2.7m - 3.9m.
Bar length 30cm/12". Weight 6.2kg#. 36V.

NEW AP 100 (94WH) - $199, AP 200 (187WH) - $239,

HTA 65 Also available $599 SKIN ONLY

AP 300 (227WH) - $269, AP 300S (281WH) - $299
CHARGERS: AL 101 - $69, AL 300 - $139, AL 500 - $229

SKIN ONLY

$799

kit price $1,137 With AP 300 & AL 101 +Up to $50 off second battery⚫

Weight includes recommended battery. ●Valid from 01.06.20 - 31.07.20. At participating STIHL dealers in store only. While stocks last. Purchase any AP system kit to be
eligible to purchase an additional AP Battery up to $50 off RRP. Discount range from $20 - $50 depending on AP battery model.

#
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NEW MSA 220 C-B

ghe 135 l
ELECTRIC
garden shredder
Low noise. Easy feeding, reversible
roller action. Ideal for woody
material. Wide chassis. 60L catcher.
Max. branch thickness: 35mm.

POWER PRICING

$499

GARDEN
SHREDDERS
AND KOMBI
SYSTEM
ƒ

ghe 150
ELECTRIC
garden shredder
2800 rpm
Feed chute with cloverleaf opening.
Safety lock. Blade rotation reverse
system for soft/hard material.
Max. branch thickness: 35mm.

$699
ghe 355
ELECTRIC
garden shredder
2750 rpm
Top of the range shredder & chipper.
Blade rotation reverse system for
soft/hard material. Integrated chip
guard. Electromechanical safety
locking. Max. branch thickness: 35mm.

$899
KM 56 RC-E
PETROL KOMBI engine
27.2CC ⚫ 0.8KW ⚫ 4.3KG
The lightest KombiEngine for around
the house and garden. Easy2Start.

$329

OUR TOP WINTER KOMBITOOLS
BLOWER BG-KM $249
POLE PRUNER HT-KM $299
HEDGE TRIMMER HL-KM $399
POWER SWEEPER KW-KM $599
BRISTLE BRUSH KB-KM $599

View the full range of KombiEngines and KombiTools at stihl.com.au
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We are
here to
help
ƒ

The health and safety of our staff and customers is
our number one priority. We’ve taken measures to
create a safe environment for our customers and
thank everyone for practicing social distancing.

CLICK &
COLLECT

1.5m

Click & Collect allows you to
reserve your purchase online
so it’s ready for pick up.

In-store markers help you
maintain a social distance
of 1.5 metres.

Tap and go payments let
you use your debit or
credit card over cash.

#STAYHEALTHY

STIHL WINS AUSTRALIA'S MOST TRUSTED
BRAND FOR GARDEN POWER TOOLS
We would like to thank you for voting STIHL as Australia’s Most
Trusted Brand of Garden Power Tools once again in 2020.
We couldn’t have done it without the amazing customer
service, advice and support of the STIHL dealer network.
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Catalogue valid from 01.06.20 - 31.07.20 or while stocks last in QLD, NSW, VIC, SA, WA, TAS, ACT & NT except where indicated. Only at participating STIHL dealers in store only, subject to availability. All price offers are quoted based on recommended retail price inclusive of
GST unless otherwise stated. STIHL dealers are operated as independent businesses. The products described in this catalogue may not be on display or available at each STIHL dealer. STIHL reserves the right to change pricing at any time without notice. STIHL reserves the right
to change the scope of supply as regards to form, technology, equipment and specification without notice or correspondence. No rights whatsoever can be claimed from the information and illustrations in this catalogue. Images for illustrative purposes only.

